Bob_AGM:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::plotting a course for SB 71::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::trying to re-route power to other systems::

Bob_AGM:
THE GENEVA IS DEAD IN SPACE

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  keep a continuous scan of the sector for any Jem’Hadar ships.

Bob_AGM:
THERE IS NO POWER

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::boy, it's great to be promoted, but, it sure is bad timing:: hmmm::

Bob_AGM:
TO THE ENGINES AND OTHER SYSTEMS ARE FAILING

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ENG*:  Get those engines back on line as fast as you can.  We need to get out of Dominion space!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: I'm losing shields and weapons control!

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: If I go down to engineering I can get some power.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*CSO*:  How's it going on decoding the message?

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC:  That slipping maneuver I programmed into the computer, helped you to fire on the Jem’Hadar ships.  How else can I help you?

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: We're doing our best here

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*CSO*:  I'd rather you work on decoding the data from the Dominion Base first.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
FCO: Well, I'm losing control of shields and weapons, check auxiliary control, whilst I work on main power, OK?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Not sure what it's all about it's a different code I ever came across

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: Running diagnostics and checking aux. controls now.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K (Sound - CONSOLE2.wav):
::Working with whatever data I have ::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::takes off lower panel and looks for shorts::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::stumble over a few key codes and slow figure it out::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: Aux. is fluctuating.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
TAC:  What's the Jem’Hadar status?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
TAC:  are there any near us?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
:got 50% done::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Ma’am, there are no ships at the present time,

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::reroutes controls, bypasses safeties:

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Trying to gets this Dilithium crystal to less temperature::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::keeping an eye on TAC's board::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  good...we can work on the problem in peace for now.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::looking up records of any other messages like this ::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
TAC: I'm getting readings from Aux. control, but not main power,,,, routing some power from there for shields........

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::hopes TAC can find the problem quickly::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::looking up types of codes::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::watches as power is rerouted to aux. controls::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: Whatever you are doing, it is working.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO: the ship died when we finished downloading the message...do you think that's what caused it?  Maybe an overflow of the system, too much information all at once?

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::in main engineering::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::hmmmmmmmmmm::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO:: I'm reading something strange here........

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::watches as TAC panel flashes off and on::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: No, it would do the opposite, it's just the Dominion has a code that is extremely difficult to figure out.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
TAC:  what is it?

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
:: Trying to at least get Impulse Drive::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: It's either a type of virus or...

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::checks shields status::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
nanoprobe.......

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::gathering research on codes:

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: It's eating my systems.......

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif (Sound - Tricorder.wav):

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: yes, the system is infected with nanoprobes.......

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::wonders how the devil we got a virus or nanoprobes::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: I think you can give you 1/2 impulse!

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: It's a virus Sir!!!!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: must have been beamed aboard in the code..

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  why didn't we detect it in the initial data transfer?!

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::changes power flow for generator one to TAC systems::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ENG*:  give me whatever you can to get us back to Fed space.

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: I mean you have 1/2 impulse

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: I'll try to destroy it, maybe you were right when we lost power, and our system didn't detect the last bits of information, which was the virus.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
*ENG*: can you get rid of the nanoprobes in the system???

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: You can start with the impulse

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::watching for power::

Eng_LT_Einstien:
*Rief*: working on it

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*FCO*:  give me 1/2 impulse toward Starbase 71.

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: I have power now, course plotted to SB 71

Eng_LT_Einstien (Sound - Console.wav):
::starts tracking nanoprobes::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::searching all systems to destroy virus, starting with Comm systems::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Starts to work on Warp drive since the other Ensigns are working on Impulse::

Bob_AGM:
IMPULSE ENGINES START AND THEN DROP OUT AGAIN

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::engages engines to 1/2 impulse::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::starts filtering power and inputs before entering station for clean frequency generations::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
ENG: We have just lost power again

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*FCO*: I see...

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ENG*:  What went wrong?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::almost got all the viruses’ out::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::looks at dead power board::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ENG*:  work with the CSO on getting rid of the virus, hopefully when it's gone we can get everything back to normal.

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: Which one?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::finishing inoculation of  last systems::

Eng_LT_Einstien (Sound - Console.wav):
::begins routing power to impulse systems::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::waiting on TAC for information:::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Went back working on Impulse drives again::

Eng_LT_Einstien:
Nick: we're going to have to manually reroute power ever few sections

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
*ENG*: I need your help destroying the last of the virus in the power systems..

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
FCO: I have a better signal, but power is still fading in and out, what are you reading??

Bob_AGM:
KLINGON SHIP UNCLOAKS BESIDE THE GENEVA

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::uh oh::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::hmm::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  hail the Klingon on ship

Klingon_Vessel:
::opens hail::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::finishes up::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: I am getting the same readings. How long until the virus is under control?

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::hailing Klingon Vessel::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: That's it sir, the virus is inoculated from the systems..

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Channel open, Ma’am

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
Klingon Vessel:  This is the USS Geneva requesting assistance

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
*ENG*: how are we doing on those nanoprobes, I'm still getting a fading power problem

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::doing engineering stuff::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*TAC*: It's not doing great with the Engines

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::wonders what Klingons want::

Klingon_Vessel:
<COM>*USSGeneva* I am K'talp...what kind of assistance do your require?

Eng_LT_Einstien:
Nick: try change the power routes for the impulse every few sections

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::does a level 4 system Diagnostic::

Klingon_Vessel:
::looks at other officer:: Ha! puny federation needs our help ....

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
*ENG*: Well, maybe if you sent someone down to Computer Core and evaluate what’s going on there, you would get a better picture, maybe they made their way in there...

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
Einstien: Go ahead!

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
COM:  Our ship has been disabled by some kind of dominion virus

Klingon_Vessel:
Comm.: and how can we help you with a virus??

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
:::laughs cause the squirmy humans need Klingon assistance:::

Klingon_Vessel:
Comm: our sensors indicate that there are Jem'Hadar closing in ...

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::finds it has copied it self ::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
COM:  that's what we need help with

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: We may have to shut down computer core and reinitialize....

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Sir! I advise for a tow..

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::tow my ship????:::

Klingon_Vessel:
Comm: any virus that you have retrieved from the Dominion may have to be dealt with  your own system scans..

Kris has been made a host

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*CSO*:  how's the virus going?

Klingon_Vessel:
Comm:  we will help you in your defense of the Jem'Hadar and buy you some time..

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Wait sir, if they lock us with a tractor beam they will get it too

Eng_LT_Einstien (Sound - CompWorking.wav):
Computer: please list all anti-virus programs in data bank

Klingon_Vessel:
::looks at officer on the bridge with a smirk::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::turns to CSO::

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
:::is thinking about her lunch of fresh gagh she is missing because of the pale worms::::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
COM:  what I mean is we need you to hold off the Jem'Hadar while we finish up fixing our problem

Bob_AGM:
LONE JEM'HADAR SHIP SWOOPS IN FOR A QUICK VICTORY

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Tries to routes power for the impulse every few minutes::

Klingon_Vessel:
COM: that can be arranged........

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
Klingon Vessel: Stupid humans

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Sir, I eliminated most of the virus but some of it regenerated.

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: Try Impulse again

Klingon_Vessel:
::fires on Jem'Hadar ship::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Jem'Hadar off the port bow!!!!

Eng_LT_Einstien:
<computer>Einstein: The following are anti-virus programs.  Norton anti-virus, Macafee...:::computer goes on to list all anti-virus programs::

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
:::is glad they can fire at something:::

Klingon_Vessel:
::looks at officer:: Fire again!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::poop::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*CSO*:  well, let's get that destroyed too.

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
KV: Aye

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::tries to engage impulse engines::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::finds a solution::

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::looks over list of anti-virus programs::

XO_ENS_Kaylar (Sound - All\@Weapons\@FIRE!.wav):
:::fires phasers::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Sir, turnoff power!

Klingon_Vessel:
@Kaylar: evasive maneuvers...blow that slimy wretch of a ship to bits!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::shields go up, then go back down::

Eng_LT_Einstien (Sound - CompWorking.wav):
Computer: which program is the best?

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::is feeling absolutely helpless with Jem'Hadar's firing on her ship::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*CSO*: coordinate you efforts with Lt. Einstein.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: The virus is feeding on the power

Klingon_Vessel:
@::moves ship in front of Geneva::

Klingon_Vessel:
@::continues firing::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: If we turn it off it will die off and disintegrate

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: If the virus is feeding on the power, let the Klingons defend us and shut down and reinitiate power.

Bob_AGM:
SUDDENLY ALL POWER ON THE GENEVA REINITIALLIZES ITSELF

XO_ENS_Kaylar (Sound - All\@Weapons\@FIRE!.wav):
::::dives away from the Jem'Hadar ship in an impressive maneuver that will put her down in Klingon history to cover the Geneva and fires again at Jem'Hadar::::

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::waiting for computer's answer::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: Try Impulse again please, Full Impulse!

Bob_AGM:
AND THEN JUST AS SUDDENLY

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::whoa, shields .........::

Klingon_Vessel:
@THE Jem'Hadar Ship Blows up

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Yes, I can destroy the virus in one shot

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::works to restore power to ship::

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
KV: Ha!   Got them!

Klingon_Vessel:
@::Looks at officer:: Ha! Excellent maneuvers Kaylar!

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::goes to tap Comm badge...but get nothing::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  shut off the power like the CSO suggested.

Bob_AGM:
ALL POWER GOES AWAY, JUST AS SUDDENLY, WHEN THE JEM'HADDAR SHIP EXPLODES

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
:::is elated she might still get to eat her gagh fresh::::

Klingon_Vessel:
@::smiles triumphantly toward Kaylar:: 

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: All power is shut down and reinitializing now

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::kills virus::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::Geez, again.....::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Sir, virus is destroyed....

Klingon_Vessel:
@COM: *Geneva* you are safe again for the moment..  We will stay close until your power is restored.

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
ALL:  thank goodness

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::it was easier in Engineering.......::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ENG*: how are the engines coming?

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: Board is back to normal energy readings.

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: Impulse Engines Restored

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
FCO: reading that, but, for how long?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::figures out code::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
ENG: Acknowledged

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*KV*:  Thank you, we have the situation under control.  Thank you again for your assistance.

Klingon_Vessel:
@::slaps Kaylar on the back::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Suggest we try 1/2 impulse to see if it holds

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Sir, I've figured out the code.......

Bob_AGM:
ONE BY ONE, THE JEM'HADDAR IN THE BRIG OF THE GENEVA BEGIN TO PULL ON THE "WHITE" TUBES

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::runs level one diagnostic on all systems::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  let's get underway.  Do we have warp?

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
@:::grins without teeth to show it is not a challenge:::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: The virus must have been a password defense

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: I have shields at 65% and climbing.......

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: No Ma’am not yet

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
TAC:  I would suggest that you go check out the Jem'Hadar in the brig

FCO_ENS_Trish:
ENG: Do we have warp drive yet?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Plus, this can translate other Dominion code

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: Sir??? what am I looking for?

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*FCO*: Not yet

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::works to bring work drive online::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  go to impulse until we can get warp

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  full impulse  :)

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Permission to engage impulse engines?

Klingon_Vessel:
@Kaylar: recloak!

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::feed TAC to CSO Station::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::engages full impulse::

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
:::recloaks quickly:::

Eng_LT_Einstien:
nick: let the bridge now its going to take at least 15 minutes till warp back on line

Klingon_Vessel:
@::growls toward screen and resumes seat::

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::bring warp injectors on line::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::leaves bridge ::in TL:: I wonder why I'm going down to see a bunch of Jem’Hadar???::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::puts message to a PADD and gives it to the XO::   XO: Read this, sir.

XO_ENS_Kaylar:
@KV: I hope the Federation worms remember this the next time the Klingon are having difficulties.      :::::smirks:::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::exits Level 13 , walks to brig::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  what is this?

Klingon_Vessel:
@:Kaylar:: they will remember......::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: We'll give you warp drive in 15 minutes

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::closes channel to Klingon ship::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::does a check on all weapons systems::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ENG*:  Is there any chance it could be sooner?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
<Ensign KRip> Deb Rief: Can I help you sir??

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::looks at nick and shakes head no::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: Ask the "other" Eng. then

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
Krip: I'm here to see the prisoners, anything to report??

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: He said No sir

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::starts anti-matter stream::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::notices power coming back online::

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::runs final checks::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
<Krip> Well, sir, I think they are out of "white". They are pulling on their tubes and getting a bit anxious

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::hmm::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Runs level 4 diagnostics on impulse drive::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Sir, did you read it?

Eng_LT_Einstien:
*XO*: I have up to warp 2 in 1 minute

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::looks at Jem’Hadar trying to break through force field::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*Eng.:  good

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Go to warp?

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*FCO*: in a few

Jem’Hadar:
::frantically pacing and charging at the force field::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: The Dominion has several fleets ready to attack the outer star bases at these coordinates...

ENG_Ensign_Nick (Sound - Diagnostic\@Complete\@All\@system\@functioning\@within'\@normal\@parameter.wav):
<computer>: Level 4

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
*XO*:  We have a situation with the Jem’Hadar here,,,,  they are about to die from a lack of "white". What would you like me to do?

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: They're trying to weak our lines

Jem’Hadar:
::makes an incoherent noise at the posted guards;::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*TAC*:  Take them to sickbay and put them in stasis for now.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Should I send this to Starfleet?

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Engineering just reported all systems are normal now, shall I go to Warp?

Eng_LT_Einstien:
::watch warp drive indicators::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  thank you.  Did you get this from the decoded data?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
*XO*: yes sir, we will beam them over......

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  definitely!

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Yes sir

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::engaging warp 2 towards SB 71::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  good job.

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
Einstien: Warp 2?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
Ensign Krip: set up a containment field and beam them over directly to the stasis chambers

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Plus, because of this we can translate other Jem’Hadar communications

Bob_AGM:
THE LONE KLINGON WARSHIP SHADOWS THE GENEVA

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Thank you

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
CSO:  we'll give them the data when we get to Starbase 71

Jem’Hadar:
::begins to charge the force field again::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
XO: Yes sir

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: I suggest that the Jem'Hadar be beamed to a containment field rather than walking them to sickbay

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif (Sound - transporter.wav):
beams them to Med Stasis chambers

Jem’Hadar:
::doesn't know what hit him::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  I agree.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
Krip: OK, that should make your job a bit easier now ::smiles and leaves::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*FCO*: Go to Warp 2.9546

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*FCO*: But NOT warp 3

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*TAC*:  beam them into stasis fields as Ens. alexander suggested.

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: Engineering has suggested I go to warp 2.9546, with your permission?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  Engage  ::smiles inwardly::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::enters TL::  Computer: bridge, please.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::does system check::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::grins at XO::  XO: Aye Ma’am

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Work on Power inputs and outputs::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::engages to warp 2.9546::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::coordinates efforts with Eng.::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::enters bridge, takes station are reroutes control back from CSO:: turns and smiles::  Darren: I'll take it from here, thanks.

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
TAC: Of course  ::smiles back::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: Glad to see you back

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::ah, full shields and weapons back to normal, great!::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::See warp drive is going a little bit better now::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
FCO: I see we're back to normal, great !

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::nudges TAC:: TAC: You're welcome...

Bob_AGM:
THE GENEVA WARPS TO STARBASE 71

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Runs Warp drive Diagnostic before it breaches::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: Of course, did you expect anything less from the Geneva ::grins at TAC::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Or anything::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
Computer: run a level 2 diagnostic on this station, include all substations in weapons and shields

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::pats the console under her command::

Klingon:
@::Singing::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
<Computer> Rief: working..........

Klingon:
<<<Singing>>>

Starbase_71:
#Geneva:  USS Geneva, please transmit your security codes

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: With your permission, I want to run a Level 1 Warp core diagnostic

CSO_Ens_Darren_K (Sound - CompWorking.wav):
Computer: Record all the Dominion codes that I had translated and put it into Starfleet records

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
*ENG*:  acknowledged, go ahead.

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: We have arrived at SB 71

Klingon_Commander:
@::looks at officer:: How Like those puny humans to leave without a thank you!! Humph!!

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
*XO*: Note that I have to shut off the Warp Core

FCO_ENS_Trish:
XO: I would like permission to thank the Klingons for their help before they leave?

XO_Klingon_Kaylar:
:::looks at commander::: P'thak!  I agree Sir

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
::Shuts off Warp Core in 5 seconds::

Klingon:
@::looks at CO:: CO: Yes sometimes I wonder how the Federation every lasted this long ::grins::

Klingon_Commander:
@::waves arm up:: see what happens next time eh?? ::grins wickedly::

Klingon_Commander:
@Kaylar:: indeed! 

Klingon:
@::starts singing Kahless, the unforgettable::

Starbase_71:
#Geneva, we are awaiting your security codes

XO_Klingon_Kaylar:
@::::grins back::: I do indeed!  See if they shall need us again and what the answer shall be!      ::chuckles::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  go ahead

LtCmdr_McDowell_SB71:
% ::on Starbase 71, finishing the Theoretical Warp Conference and the flight tests on the runabout USS Corona...Now waiting for the Geneva to arrive::

Klingon_Commander:
@::growls:: ::mutters:: Kaylar:: resume original course!!

Klingon_Krag:
@::singing very loud and off key...you know normal for Klingons<G>:::

Starbase_71:
#Please sends the codes or prepare to be challenged

XO_Klingon_Kaylar:
@:::resumes original course:::

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
Computer: Run Level 1 Warp Core Diagnostics and related Functions

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
<Computer> Rief: getting fluctuations in the phaser lock control and torpedo bay launch drives. shields are operational, but, auxiliary control modules are still fading.....

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::opens channel to Klingon ship:: Sir, thank you for the escort and hope we can return the favor in the future

Klingon_Krag:
@::notices incoming hail::  CO: Incoming hail

XO_Klingon_Kaylar:
@:::hears Comm:::: Ha!  They have regained some of their honor!

Klingon_Krag:
@::places hail on screen::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
Computer: can you reroute the systems to eliminate these fluctuations??

Klingon_Commander:
@Kaylar: open channel.... Honor??? what do they know of honor???

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
<Computer>: working.......

ENG_Ensign_Nick:
<Computer> Level 1 Level 1 Warp Core Diagnostics and related Functions will be completed in 1 hour

XO_Klingon_Kaylar:
@:::growls, smirking at the same time, opens channel::::

Klingon_Commander:
@Kaylar: reply our honor and cut channel

Klingon_Krag:
@CO: They are misguided to think our glorious vessel would ever need there help  ::grins::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::going to take a long brake after this::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  send the Starbase our security code so that we may dock

Klingon_Commander:
@::stands:: :::smirks::: indeed young one...

XO_Klingon_Kaylar:
*COM* Your honor is intact, Federations ship, Klingon vessel out.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
<Computer> Rief: downloading trouble spots to your panel.....systems are rerouted and operational.......

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::opens hailing to SB 71::SB 71 requesting docking

Starbase_71:
STARBASE GOES TO RED ALERT STATUS ON THE APPROCH OF THE GENEVA

XO_Klingon_Kaylar:
@:::cuts channel:::

LtCmdr_McDowell_SB71:
% ::enters OPS, unbeknownst of what's happened on the Geneva during his 10-week conference::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
*XO*: Starbase just went on alert, Did we send the security codes to them?

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  have you sent the codes yet?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
XO: should I raise the shields??

FCO_ENS_Trish:
TAC: I just sent them the codes and requested permission to dock

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
FCO:  send them again...just in case.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::shrugs:: well, OK..........

Klingon_Commander:
@The Klingon ship resumes its original course

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::going to be killed by the same ally ::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
*SB 71*: Sending security code again and requesting permission to dock.

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::I hope we didn't just send them the virus?::

Starbase_71:
#Geneva: we have finally received your security code.  You are cleared for docking.

Starbase_71:
THE STARBASE STANDS DOWN FROM RED ALERT

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::Whew::

XO_Cmdr_Landt:
::lets out a sight of relief::

CSO_Ens_Darren_K:
::near fainting::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::wonders who is running the SB::

FCO_ENS_Trish:
SB 71: do we have permission to dock?

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::looks at PADD from Computer to see which modules have been destroyed by the virus......

Starbase_71:
#Geneva: you are cleared, you had us nervous there for a minute

FCO_ENS_Trish:
::starts tapping her fingers waiting for a reply::

TAC_Lt_Deb_Reif:
::Routes findings to Engineering for them to replace modules on shields and weapons.....::

LtCmdr_McDowell_SB71:
% ::gets annoyed at the slowness of people:: *COM Geneva* Geneva...this is you-know-who...Since the SB Command is asleep right now, you have permission to dock.

ENG_Ensign_Nick (Sound - Diagnostic\@Complete\@All\@system\@functioning\@within'\@normal\@parameter.wav):
COMPUTER: Level 1 Warp Core Diagnostics and related Functions'

FCO_ENS_Trish:
SB 71: Was beginning to wonder, starting docking procedures now

Starbase_71:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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